DIWALI HAMPERS

For advance orders and more information, please contact:
Mala Vaidya at mala.vaidya@tajhotels.com or +91 9820194527
Ramneet Singh at ramneet.singh@tajhotels.com or +91 9137089581
DIWALI DELICACIES
Inclusive of all taxes

- Traditional Homemade Mithai (250 Gms) - 600
- Traditional Homemade Mithai (500 Gms) - 1200
- Traditional Homemade Mithai (1 Kg) - 2300
- Selection of Macaroons (6 Pcs) - 650
- Selection of Macaroons (12 Pcs) - 1300
- Signature Mixed Nuts Honey Baklava (12 Pcs) - 1300

CUSTOMISE YOUR HAMPERS STARTING AT INR 1000 PLUS TAXES
PRALINES
Inclusive of all taxes

Signature Pralines (6 Pcs) 600
Signature Pralines (12 Pcs) 1200
Classic Handmade Almond Rocks (250 Gms) 825
Classic Handmade Almond Rocks (500 Gms) 1650
Classic Handmade Almond Rocks (1 kg) 3300
THE GOURMET BOX
INR 1500 Plus taxes

Classic Handmade Almond Rocks
Signature Cookies
Raisins
Almonds
Scented Candle
Traditional Diya
Diwali Toran
Ganesha Idol

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper box
THE FESTIVE BOX
INR 2500 Plus taxes

Classic Handmade Almond Rocks
Signature Cookies
Raisins
Almonds
Cashews
Taj Cufflinks
Scented Candle
Traditional Diya
Diwali Toran
Ganesha Idol

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper box
THE BOMBAY BESPOKE
INR 5000 Plus taxes

Classic Handmade Almond Rocks
Assorted Macaroons
Signature Pralines
Traditional Homemade Mithai
Assorted Nuts
Organic Honey
Ancient Khapli Atta by Taru
Traditional Diya
Diwali Toran
Ganesha Idol

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper basket
THE MAHAL COLLECTION
INR 7500 Plus taxes

Classic Handmade Almond Rocks
Assorted Macaroons
Signature Pralines
Traditional Homemade Mithai
Organic Honey
Imported Fruit Preserve
Assorted Nuts
California Pitted Prunes
Customised Sanitization Kit by Van Amrit
Traditional Diya
Diwali Toran
Ganesha Idol

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper basket
THE WELLNESS HAMPER
INR 10000 Plus taxes

Indian Head Massage Blend
Relaxation Blend
Foot Massage Blend
Deep Tissue Massage Blend
Detoxifying Blend
Diffuser Oil Lamp
Diffuser Oil Concentrate
Tea Light Candle
Robe (Pack of 2)
Jute Slippers (2 Pairs)
Ceramic Clay Bowl
Value Stones

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper basket
THE ROYAL SELECTION
INR 15000 Plus taxes

Classic Handmade Almond Rocks
Assorted Macaroons
Signature Pralines
Traditional Homemade Mithai
Organic Honey
Imported Fruit Preserve
Assorted Nuts
Premium Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Italian Balsamic Vinegar

Gluten Free Premium Pasta
Belvoir Fruit Farms Elderflower Press
Bottle of Imported Wine
Customised Sanitization Kit by Van Amrit
Taj Leather Table Clock
Taj Tea Book Box with Signature Blend
Traditional Diya
Diwali Toran
Ganesha Idol

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper basket
THE MAHARAJA HAMPER
INR 25000 Plus taxes

Classic Handmade Almond Rocks
Assorted Macaroons
Signature Pralines
Traditional Homemade Mithai
Unsweetened Almond Butter
Danish Camembert Cheese
Imported Fine Olive Oil Cheese Cracker
Italian Balsamic Vinegar
Pure Maple Syrup by Maple Joe
California Pitted Prunes
Tracklement Horseradish Mustard
Silver-Plated Ganesha Idol by Ravissant
Italian Almond Crunchy Cookies
Ancient Khapli Atta by Taru
Premium Imported Whisky
Customised Sanitization Kit by Van Amrit
Forest Essentials Grooming Kit
Taj Gold-Plated Card Holder
Taj Tea Book Box with Signature Blend
Traditional Diya
Diwali Toran
Scented Candles

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper basket
THE MAHARANI HAMPER
INR 50000 Plus taxes

Classic Handmade Almond Rocks
Assorted Macaroons
Signature Pralines
Traditional Homemade Mithai
Homemade Mixed Nuts Honey Baklava
Unsweetened Almond Butter
Italian White Truffle Flavored Olive Oil
Ancient Khapli Atta by Taru
Premium Artisanal Smoked Cheese
Imported Fine Olive Oil Cheese Cracker
Silver-Plated Ganesha Idol by Ravissant
Elegant Gold Candle Holder by FAAYA
Simply Fruity Muesli by Dorset
Organic Honey
Premium Single Malt Whisky, 12yrs
Cheese Knives Set by FAAYA
Customised Sanitization Kit by Van Amrit
Forest Essentials Grooming Kit
Taj Tea Book Box with Signature Blend
The Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai 115 Year Commemorative Gold-Plated Steel Watch
Taj Dome Silver Cufflinks
Diwali Toran
Assorted Nuts

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper basket
THE MARATHA HAMPER
INR 125000 Plus taxes

Classic Handmade Almond Rocks
Signature Pralines
Traditional Homemade Mithai
Bateel Premium Assorted Filled Dates
Italian Almond Crunchy Cookies
Italian White Truffle Flavored Olive Oil
Ancient Khapli Atta by Taru
Premium Artisanal Smoked Cheese
Imported Fine Olive Oil Cheese Cracker
Silver-Plated Ganesha Idol by Ravissant
Silver-Plated Ganesha Cutwork Tealight by Ravissant
Pure Maple Syrup by Maple Joe
Taj Dome Silver Frame
The Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai 115 Year Commemorative Gold-Plated Steel Watch
Taj Dome Silver Cufflinks
Golden Feather Dessert Servers by FAAYA
Customised Sanitization Kit by Van Amrit
Cheese Knives Set by FAAYA
Apple Airpod Pro
Premium Single Malt Whisky, 12yrs
Imported Fruit Preserve
Diwali Toran
Organic Honey
Assorted Macaroons

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper basket
THE HERITAGE COLLECTION
INR 250000 Plus taxes

Classic Handmade Almond Rocks
Assorted Macaroons
Signature Pralines
Traditional Homemade Mithai
Bateel Premium Assorted Filled Dates
Italian White Truffle Flavored Olive Oil
Premium Artisanal Smoked Cheese
Imported Fine Olive Oil Cheese Cracker
Pure Maple Syrup by Maple Joe
Ancient Khapli Atta by Taru
Italian Almond Crunchy Cookies
Taj Dome Silver Frame
Taj Dome Silver Cufflinks
Taj Tea Book Box with Signature Blend
The Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai 115 Year Commemorative Gold-Plated Steel Watch
Golden Feather Dessert Servers by FAAYA
Customised Sanitization Kit by Van Amrit
Cheese Knives Set by FAAYA
Writing Instrument by Mont Blanc
Handcrafted Mixologist Kit by FAAYA
Apple Airpod Pro
Leather Card Holder by Mont Blanc
Dom Perignon Rosé Brut
Premium Single Malt Whisky, 21yrs
Silver-Plated Ganesha Cutwork Tealight by Ravissant
Diwali Toran
Silver-Plated Ganesha Idol by Ravissant

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper basket
THE TAJ OF APOLLO BUNDER
INR 500000 Plus taxes

Classic Handmade Almond Rocks
Assorted Macaroons
Signature Pralines
Traditional Homemade Mithai
Bateel Premium Assorted Filled Dates
Italian White Truffle Flavored Olive Oil
Premium Artisanal Smoked Cheese
Imported Fine Olive Oil Cheese Cracker
Pure Maple Syrup by Maple Joe
Imported Fruit Preserve
Italian Almond Crunchy Cookies
Taj Dome Silver Frame
Taj Dome Silver Cufflinks
Taj Tea Book Box with Signature Blend
Handcrafted Mixologist Kit by FAAYA
The Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai 115 Year Limited Edition Commemorative 18k Solid Gold Watch
Customised Sanitization Kit by Van Amrit
Cheese Knives Set by FAAYA
Men’s Leather Wallet by Louis Vuitton
Writing Instrument by Mont Blanc
Men’s Tie by Louis Vuitton
Leather Card Holder by Mont Blanc
Dom Perignon Rosé Brut
Premium Single Malt Whisky, 21yrs
Silver-Plated Ganesha Cutwork Tealight by Ravissant
Diwali Toran
Silver-Plated Ganesha Idol by Ravissant

Elegantly packed in a designer hamper basket
Call: Mala Vaidya +91 9820194527
Ramneet Singh +91 9137089581
Pay digitally using UPI or Taj e-Vouchers
Pick your order from the Hotel

To Place Your Order:

Please note:

1. Allergens, if any, must be specified at the time of placing the order.
2. For your safety, payment via cash or cards is currently not accepted.
3. Bulk orders may take additional time.
4. All prices are in INR and subject to applicable government taxes.